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• Special Notices.
noz.A:vultxTivoi PliLlii'S.—They expel the poi-
") sons which threaten lAA. Every time a, stet per-
son la purged by this vegetable rem idy, be has less vi-
tiated humors and more lite and vigor, as any ow eku
prove by taking a adtgis due. ilersou of spars balite
gain flab aid strength while usibg them. Every time
we rest a few days or weed from this purgattonore setts
new fluids from oar foo I, which replace the unsound
ours that theptilt have caused tL Z. be evacuated. Etch
time we repeat thi. prunes we expel farther quantities
of impurities, whlehare again replaced by&tidelessand
lea impure, so that In a short time, by continuing this
treatment, we bring beck the whole mace of Saida or
humors to that eats of puritywhich coostttates health.
for Brandreth's Pills only tabs away humors which are
unsound.

Sold by all r -spectable dealers to medicine,.

AC‘RD TO THE ROVIFERING.—DO 'YOU
WISH Trt Be CORM? If so, swallow tw or

three hogshead, of "Raclin, "Tonle Bitters," "Sarsa-
parilla; "Nervosa Antidotes," he., he., An, and atteryna are satisfied with the malt. Oita try on. box of
OLD DOCTOR [Wei IN'S V.:ULT./II ePECIVIC PILLS—and be restored to health and vigor to less than
thirty dace. They are purey vegetable, plasma to
take, prompt and salatary in thcir effects on the Woken
down and shattered const.tution. Old sad yoongean
take them with advantage. DR. RI/CRAWS INGLISH
'TETI Frc PILLS ewe In lees than 30 days, the worst
cues of Ncryouenoss, Impoteoey, Premature Deese,
Seminal Weakness. Insanity, and all Orloary. Sexual.
and Nervous affections. no matter from what came pro.
defied. ?nee. OneDollar per Wm Rent, porpaid,•bymall, on receipt ofan order. Address,

JAS. S. BUTLICR,
No 427 BroadwsT, N.Y., General Agent.

P. B.—A box sent to any address on receipt of prier—-
which is Use Doi:sr—poet fret. A Mom plies Circular
went on applic•tloo. jy 19.2 m
To TUN NERVOUS, DEBI lATATED AND

DEriI'OVDENT Ole Bt/Td SEXICS.—A grant and
Gres haying toen restored to health in stew Jaya, attar
mans years of misery, la willing to twat his angering
fellow-creatures b 7 sending (Goes) on the receipt of a
postpaid addressed antelope, a copy of the formai o
cure emplo•el Direst to

JOHN' E. DAGNALL„ Box lag Poet Ogles,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

T0111A447 VENETIAN HOR 141:41•
meat.—lo pint bottles, price SO coots.

540 Kato St. Hartford. Conn.
Dr. Tosuk—Do 0.2sir: I hare been in the livery bast-

nem for the tact twenty years,and during that tine
hare used all the various linLinuas and lotions of the
day, but never bare found an aati ale equal to yourVen-
etian Horse Liniment. I Lire fairly tested it on my
bosses In distem;wr, sprains, eats, calks, welling of the
gland-%4 c., as also for rhea:matins on myself, and bare
always found itan inralnable remedy.

Respect:llHr yours, C. LITCHILIRLD.
Gold by all drnggista. ONot, 56 Cortlandt Street,

New York.

WIIISISEFLA: WineIISECItSt
D, you vast Whiskers or Moustaches ? Cur

Grecian Compound will force them to grow on the
smoothest fats or chit!. or hair on bald beads In sit
weeks Pr:es $1 00. sent by mall sesrywherii, closely
sealed, onnevi of pries.

Address, Raft,i & CO., Box 1.13, Brookbrn„ N. Y

mine 13. 1t1DA L Val 310ER.— Not* of warning
1 and oleic. t.+ those suffering w.th Seminal Weak-

ness, General Deb,lity, or Premature Decay, from what.
err eon.e pr.-Acted. Rua, pcndsr, and leave !, Be
IF.St.IIIurn!.

sent Ina toany &dareaafor tSirbenefitof the ell'etad
So"• ••t,'raTum anal. Addreas-

JAI S. 13-TLYR
(No Etroutwa?. New Pork.

MO 11;ONSV51 Mil.—qufferers with Csioramn-
tioa, Asthma. Pr.:militia, or any disuse of the

I w.:l tM clue:fully tarnished, without
chary., with the tensely br the use of which the Ker..
Edward A. Wilson. of Willisinsbu-=b. New York, wu
complete;y rl.tored to health, after buss; steered see.era; 3ears v ith that drea.l disease, Consumption. 'To
ern/ramp: ire sufferer., this resew!j is worthy of as im-me tr,al it will cost nrthia{, and may be the
COMEX a their perfect reetaration. Those ensuring the
a me w.ll plewe addres. adwsrd •. Krum z, 155
south Secoz.: st set, Aid a zs-neg, Kings County. New
lork. sok 65-31

Ptllo*T IMr° itTAMP DISCOCNIIIC
TaRiSTING TJ AGSS F•ttliltßi ALSCr L

ive making a Engle maehme which ens.
tints the beet and ehespret portable Wise and Cider
Press. the driest Clothes Wringer. and the Lest power.
tut L: log lark in the worts. it is It, only press adapt

t 4 ittituc Apple Champaign, which to now resented
a. one of the Lost important discoveries of the ate. •

gao,i azent wanted in every county, to whom we will
onid oat such indecements as to inn?" $1,003 before
Christmas. The Ent age =king from any
co aute shall hare the excluarre agency. Fall partien•
lare,lerms, !Lc., by Circular. Address

ULU.. REED k
au76.5-11. 0 No. 54 Liberty street, N. Y.

BILLMMET.WS PILLS —The Week, the Can-sz=p: rte. Rhen=atie, Costley. Billions and Delicate.after ,oc3e days' are, wi'l tlnd terartrel strength and Wes
pervade every orpsa of them frame...gems. dose makes the. Wool purer. The memos eenn-
!mete:* in the arteries and te-simate la the yews. These
pills, as a Bret effect, act upon the artstitl brood, in•
erittchat the cimilatica, be which thinorttiss are der:m--ite-1 in the reins and they throw off sneh liCalfet/004
int., the hovels. whzth organs. by the energy dative,:
fr,nt I,randreth's Pit's, expel then, fro= the system
When Snit axed, the Pills =yam:tains pdpiap, and mea

matte the rattiest feel worm. This isan excellent no.
an.' shows the dter.se soon be eared- No great g,441is ofteu schtme.: withaatsome troutlein its atta.arsentsea thisrale appLstr to the recovery ofhealth. Sold by
a.ll respect lb 4e-dealers to ramimitsta. • jetc6S-tf

ril TILIId ONIAI DIES AND EN: L.K.WEN:
ltd. If Ina 'rich t aarry you ean da set by addrosadag
cue. I will irial you. without saouoy and mitliout pee"
Taluan:o informati.n, that grill enniZa you to marry
ha;;ily acd spernilly, in:spec:lre of ago iraattn er
besa:y. TEt. icfarusation win cost yes notldag and if

i•-.1,h to =arry, I vat cheorfaltylanai you. All let-
t-rs otri:lly enuddental . The .dosbed tut wukation gout

re:uru amt. and so reward asked. Nakao one:4opaw:age or ata=4.4l ea. Cope, adthwoon to youraolf.
add:au, Salt s LAmantr,

t-airas-so Grooapoiat, Cioca I.for York.

Tv TOU WANT TO bellOW A LITTLE. OF
ECS.EtrfaING to the hamaa system, mate

aa.: :mite; the vases Ara treatmeat of diorama: the
marrLa.-e emsteas of the motif ; hoe to marry vell, and
a thaassmi thogs serer pahlished bens, read the re-
vised az_ mairged e, itita af ilt.othat. COXED] 'polll2,
• c2.":02.9 b3ok for co:ioas people, sod a good book •or
enzy one. 4.t3 pages. too illastrat 0214 Pries Si 5.3
Cor.temta table mt tree to shy alimosa. Darks buy be
had at the look /tom, cr out be sect by nail, post

en receipt of the grime. adlrres„
-C. B. FOOTE. Y. D,

1114 anrabray, Near York.

MAICLIOOD •

How Lost : How Restored'
jUST PUBLISHED. a New Edition of
6./ Ds. Crt.rsam-sit.'s CIGESIATZLI W4T ca the
PiliMe Met atolieioit) 01 Snits?.amatte.or
:eatlieasinsiaerroinalary Stsioal Losses. Ism-
rgwc ,Lea sad eacsizal locapontr lapreasTr.ts to
tAzr.ors. : also, Coricarrsos, SkarnLs,. FiTt,

bv na.ftatulpoor or *mud estnirairosco.
rjr Prlat, ina seated easel/spa. sally 6emu.
the cr:cbmto.l Lothar. in Itoau.z'arable easy.clearly

dream. ttruttee. t_-ca • Harty yowl matteoafal praeliee,
that the. ale.=m-soomser taeiroseof Belt abeam soy ber rat-
-Iz-a :y otlkoat :Sr drape:vas ase of laseroof and
irrze • r th• &pp:l=U= of the spafe—potatag oat • made
or care it oast simple. ceruia sad ellretaal. by woo in of
which every reStrer.so matter Omit bre emmlitroa may
he, ex ,ar e himselfeherepy. privately sad rediesJy.
Or This Lectart shon.d t• is the hurts at ermety

yocrb sad •Tery can it tea lead.
Seatstsher anti, ta a plum savelerps. to say atarme,,MI

th*seats. or two poMaiprstamps. Aft.tam
thepeals/sem coas. J. C. KUNZ & CO,

W &awry, Nos Tort,
mar.V 4.41 Past Codiee Res. star
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TWO DOLLARS AND A-HALF PER YEAR, IF PAID -IN ADVANCE; $3,00 IF NOT PAID UNTIL THE END OF THE TEAR.
ERIE, PA, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 31, 1865

OBSERVER JOB OFFICE.
We weed loopoetfollynail the attention of Lux pnble

to our Utilities for doing Job Matingen every &snip-tton. Having rapki Proses and the Wartatiluottypewe are prepare¢ to do aulthing la:thejobbing Use. Is amannerequal to an, other setablishroest, and ontermu reasouble as, the Buffalo or Clevelandaim. He
have aided nearly two thousand dollars worth of water
rial to the ogles glue itbun bees in oarposseseloo, with
the object of waking it what we thought the euretrani-
ty needed. How welters hay., seumo4 ed we jun the
specimens ofonr Jobbing, trLteb 6111 oe seen is only
part of Writ .' Resters &surly/sat% to teatikr, Thesewho want teats work are invited to gave wastem ere
am doany kind of Prindnig that us te done elserobero.—such forinstanor

The Mountains or Life. f
ex /AIM G. CLIME.

tions free. We heard a great deal about
conductingthe election .aooording to thelaws of this state, and the military prom-
ised tosae to it. But the laws ofthis State
do not; provide that the military shallhave-Anything to do in the case. It does
not provide that voters shall be warnedaway from the polls and arrested, if, inthe judgment of the military, they have
not a right to vote. The law provides
suitable penalties for its violation, and
allows only their infliction after convic-
tion. The military order, moreover,
warned men from. the polls not disfran-
chised by the laws of this State. The at-
tempt of Congress to prevent military in-
terference in elections, was plainly violat-
ed, for every scheme of intimidation was
practiced and had its effect. Bat weare
getting used to these things. Free elec-
tions we hardly expect. The pretext ofdisloyalty hides all these sins. Men fear
to vote because disloyal. The same ex-
cuse for disorganizing law and usurping
power will do in all time to dome. A GO-
cleat reply to all that is, that the laws
provide an adequate remedy, and usur-
pations ofpower are crlmacquite as great
as those of disloyalty. In fact'. What elseis so disloyal? In this city, on' Monday,
all appliances that usually accompany
unscrupulous means were used. The
radicals were organized, had plenty of
money, apparently, had plenty of hacks
and ambulances, and voters were citizens
did not seem to be voting, rand, after all,
they drummed up a little over four thous-
and. General Roane overran his ticket
about' six hundred.• Oa the legislative
ticket the Democrats_ were beaten only
about a thousand, while General //amain's
majority is over two thousand six hun-
dred. The result is, however, not the sen-
timent of this city, given without fear or
favor; but just such a result as such ap-
pliances can bring about anywhere. We
are reminded that this State is under
martial law and the hint is that military
discretion is supreme, and not responsible
to any law of the federal government. To
this no reply is necessary.A.lf martial law
can exist over a State in ;...-Lce. they our
government is not what we have always
taken it to be. It is a despotism.

There's a land far away mid the stars we are
told,

Where they know not the morrows of life;Where the pure waters wander than' valleys
of gold,

And life is a treasure sublime;
'Tie the land of our Gad, 'lie the homa-of the

soul,
WhereairpLef eplendor eternally
Where the weyweary travelerroaches Mu goal'

Oa the evergreen mom:rains of life.

All kinds need by Coal thereto:a,
AU Unde steel by Coal Shipper'.All kis& seed by Coal Selbws.All Itiads need by ilercheate and Starelosegim.All rinds used by Retailers sad Graeae;All kinds used by ilanuracturers.
All kinds toed by Medicine Dealers,
AU kinds used by Auctioneers.
Allkinds used by UltrasI Agrats„
• II Mods used by "anks,
All kinda used by Insurance Mole,
Ail kinds need by Stock Cernpaniask generally,
All kinds used by Brokers.
All kinds sued by Cosa. and For. iliereheala,
A Iltina used by Toms Men,
• Ukinds and byProfessional Men, •
A 1.1kinds used by Literary Societies.All binds used by Public OBeers,
Arl kinds aced by Itatessties. -
AUkinds used by Prodweame anew Articles,

. Allkicdo used by Merchant&of all Trades,
All kinds siscil by Architects.AUblade need by Dagnerrese Birtablialuniraht,AU Wads mod by Artiabs sienerally,
All kinds taped by Prstilic Tabibitars„
All kinds used by Managers ofSocial asselleallossAll litrids said by Political Managers,
All kinds used by Travelling igen*
All Made used by Fanners, or sellers ofreal estate.AU kinds used by the wiriest of Passional Proverb,All kinds used byriestems

In short„all Iliad, used by all dun&
Ordersby mail,whea sentby ',pascals parties,pronspi-

ly attended to. Agents for Shows, Coacerts.ka, whose
rerponsib Pity we areoat acqvusinted with, most pay in
advance. Is cum where packages are seat out et the
city by erprers.and them:sons for whims they ass la tend-
ed have not • regular account at the Wire, the bill for
coUeetioa will izvariably be forwarded with thee.

Onr raze cannot soar to that beautiful land
Bet our visions have told of its bliss, •

And our souls by the pie from its gardens
are final

When we faint in the deserts of this.
And-we sometimes have longed for its holy

repose,
When our spirits were torn with,temptations

and woes.
And we've drank from the tide of the river

- that Bows
From the evergreen mountains of life.

O ! the stars never tread the blue heavens at
ide,

But we think where the ransomed have trod,And the day never smiles from her palate oflight
But we feel the bright smiles of our God.

We aretravelinz homeward, thro' changes and
gloom,

a kingdom where pleasures unchangingly
bloom,

And our guide is the glary thatshines through
the tomb,Fromothe evergreen mountains of life.

The Election in Kentucky
We place before our readers, this week,the following accounts of the recent so-called election in Kentucky. If it werepossible for an Abolitionist to blush, weshould suppose that these recitals would

at once bring the hectic flush to his face.We have denouncedthem until our breathhas become exhausted. We simply place
them on record now for reference, forfuture generations to see how debased theAmerican people of this generation badbecome, to allow such things to pass un-noticed and uncondemnecL Read the
following authentic statements. Kr.Robert H. Hall, a voter in Covington for
about thirty-five years, a law-abiding
man, never conscious of having "aided
or abetted the Southern Confederacy in
any way." proceeded, during the late elec-tion in Kentucky, to deposit his vote. Heillustrates in these words
WIIAT Tats ZIACTIONS SIAM IN KENTUCKY.

DEMOCRATS NAVE TALI[ HANDS TIED AND
TRES ROUND SILTY THEIR RACKS TO TILLS
A.ND TLTTOOLD

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Le-
-7writing from Covington. says : "We
are informed by one of thesufferers, (a man
who, for attempting to vote, was tied to a
tree four hours aid Inhumanly tattooed,)
of same of the means employed to carry
the election in Campbell county, on Mon-
day. Officers and soldiers in the United
States uniform werestationed at the polls
at every voting place in the county, and,
in full co-operation with the Abolition
party, took control and directed who
should vote and who should not. Many
of the best citizens, who purposed to vote
the Democratic ticket, were ordered away,
and actually driven from the polls at the
point of the bayonet. At the Cold Spring
Precinct, men were assaulted, seized -end
their hands tied behind them, and then
they were bound with their backs to trees.
Our informant was so held, and suffered
in that condition from 8 o'clock in the
morning until about 7o'clock in the even•
ing. (except about thirty minutes respite
at noon.) not only suffering all the pain
and agony of such acxmfinement,And the
intrusion of gnat', flies and musquiOes
stinging him in the face, without the
power tcr brush them off, but also the jeers
of the Abolition partisans, and the repeat-
ed cursing' and coarse abuse of the cap-
tain in command on that day at the elec-
tion precin:t. These infamous.outriges
were committed within thirty steps and
in full view of the polls. and we suppose
it will be claimed that they weie done in
the name of Liberty ! This young man
thus bound, buffeted, scoffed at and Out-
raged, is an American citizen I lie de-
dares that he never has, in any manner,
aided or countenance 1 the rebellion; or
violated any law- of -the land that he is
aware of, bat that be is a Democrat, ind
having incurred the displeasure of some
of the opposite party, he is, out Of,sheermalice, thus set-upon."

"As I proceeded toward the polls, Iwas stopped by two soldiers, one on myright and, the other on my left, and anofficer in my rear, when the soldier onWy right told me that I could not vote
here, and I must go away. I told•them I
would submit my vote to the judges and
let them decide .on it. They said no, Icould not do it—they were before the
judges. I toldthem I knew of nothing I
had done to prevent my voting, when one
of them said my family had rejoiced atPresident Lincoln's death. I told hint it
was not so, and I was willing to be swornand answer any questions on the subject.I wanted to go to the judgesand let them
swear and question me. The officer andsoldier both told me I could not go to thejudges,and I must leave the ground. Ac-
cordingly, I did so. I have been told of
many other cases of the same kind, which
you will hear about in due time." The
Sheriff of Fayette county also says:

" A military force occupies both voting
places in the city, and havearrested three
men, one for voting, and two for being in
the hurt House intending to vote. There-
upon the officers of the election in the
precinct decided to go on with .the elec-uon under military dictation. The sheriff
of the precinct was arrested and taken to
headquarters while in the discharge of his
duties. The citizens stand in front of the
polls, and indicate to the soldiers those
woo are not entitled to vote, and all such
as are pointed out are not allowed to pre-
sent themselves to the judges."
TUN itamer arrwux SAC VOTER AND Ti 6

J CDCLS.
The correspondent of a western paper

says " There were never such outrages
committed oa the face of the earth as the
action of the military at the polls on Hon-.
day. The election} of every Republican
by these villainou practices is to be cot-
tested, and initiatory steps have been
taken. It can be proved on oath that
names of Democratia voters were placed
on a list and given to the military, who
refused to let any man come to the polls
whose name was on there lista. A. Demo-
crat desiring to vote requested to see the
judges and be sworn, and then, after
making a full statement, if he was refused
he would retire. The military replied that
they stood between the voter and the
judges, and ordered him to leave. A
large number insisted upon their rights
and were arrested, and are now lying on a
military prison. Again. Democratic judges
and clerks appointed by the county courts
were dragged out of the room where the
votes were taken by the military and or-
dered to leave, anctßepublicans placed in
their stead. Two men named McSadden
and Graciana, at Cold Springs, in Camp.
bell county, offered to vote, but were
stoppedby the military, taken to a tree,
and their thumbs tied up to limbs until
evening and then released. These men
had served full terms in the Federal ser-
vice, but were Democrats. In Newport,
Sheriff Hayman was ordered from the
polls, where he was stationed in the per-
formance of his duty. I could give' you
one hundred similarinstances, the tames
of all being obtained to sworn statements.
All that „was required to bring into use the
military power was to prescribe a man
and hunt him out, and he went under
sure. In the Lexington district, and in-
deed all over the State, this infamous con•
duct, took place. In some of the precincts
to sucha high hand was this carried that
the judges closed the polls. All these
outrages were known to Smith and other
Abolition candidates. and were encour-
aged by them."

Tat AJI3LSTIOSIMICON7I3II TEICilit AGAIMST
THI BALLOT-Wl.

In order that we may show our readers
that all testimony on the subject does not
come from the Democratic _papers, we
copy the following from the Lexington
correspondent of the Cincinnati Cistanur-
eial, an Abolition paper: " ' Vote as you
please, but if you vote against Napoleon
you'll be shot.' And' the first rouse
was elected Emperor by a large majority,
not from the fact of his great popularity,
or the desire of the people of France to
see him on the throne, but from a einga-tar and unaccountable aversion men seem-
ed to have to being shot. • Vote as you
please' said, in effect. a few of the lead-
ers of the Amendment party here yester-
day morning, ' but if yon vote against our
friend; we'll have you arrested.' Bat the
people of Kentucky are not Frenchmen.
and those who attempted the Napoleonic
method of election found, ere fang, that
they had reckoned without their host.Tide first reminder I had of it being elec-
tion day, yesterday, was a file of soldiers
passing along the street, with several citi-
zens under arrest. and on their way to the
guard-house. It called to mind scenes of
war and conflict in the distant South,
which I foolishly supposed were brought
to a conclusto:n with the surrender of the
rebel armies. I went to the vicinity o:
the polls and found astate of affairs ex-

, istine for which history furnishes no par-
' allel but that of France, which I have
quoted. The moat corrupt feature of the
election was this: Yen were prescribed
by a selfyconstituted' Committee of Pub-
lie serety," a list was made out, and the
command was !Pen to the soldiers, who
guarded the poi* to let no man whose
name was on that list vote, and not only
so, but to arrest him if he attempted to
vote. Now; I shinald like to know by
what right a party of men, whose loyalty
has been mere vigorously displayed in
holding office than in any other way Visi-
ble to the naked eye, sat in judgment
upon the character of °theta and dekiied
whether they were traitors to, or friends
to the Government. I believe military
interference, to the extent cantemplited
by Governor Bramlette. that of protecting
the civil officers of the Government, when
called upon—would have been eminently
just and proper. Bat not conned with
this. it was determined by them who had
control of satire on the anti-slavery side
to make a mockery of the electron—to
trample under font all laws, state turd
rational ► and early the day by a coup de
main upon the ballotbox."

NOV ?SC AILILITION ILLIGIITT WILII Xi= rr
The Louisville Desax-rat of August 9th,

says: "This city contains a voting popu-
lauon of not tees than ten thousand.
Monday the radical ticket was carried by
a vote the highest only tour thousand
three hundrecy and seventy. Louisville,
in an exciting erection, polls fewer votes
than siedull ten or fifteen years ago. For
some years not ,long since, one side was
sappressed by cubs and brass knuckles.
Since that timea new era has arrival; and
now military (=deli and _bayonets were
brought to best to diminish the vote of
the city. TWO years ago the jam memo_
were employed, and with $Mails: result.
A. Ism of Coogrem was passed to prevent
suchoaausrenosa ; buteddies warsplaced

Lexington, By., was thrown into con-
siderable emeitensent on 'Monday weeding.
by the killing of • member of thes 49th
Indium by a negro soldier. TheWhine
boy was drinkinip the negropatrol attemp-
ted to-arrest tun :he resisted, and the
negroshot him.

A ailitos stained Rice, who raided
near Rochester. Sangamon Co.. lIL. was
found dead near that placeon last Friday
erening..under circimmuuscies leading to
the suspicion that he was guirdared.

A woman was laysteitionsly abducted
Tuesday sight, fleet Weft Elisabeth.J., meant great amideswat. The

*iceare endeavonagto mhothe 'sigma
and discoverthe abducting and abducted
Pestles .

Deo the fells, underIlse pretext ef-keep-
i2g the peace, when there was Jaedisturb-
:nee apprehended. These times arrests
am mode upon seem infornsatiss, and
the citizen confined at discretion, and
there is noredress. Any one is therefore
liable to arrest, and a camberwerearrest-
edon Monday for voting woe& At least
50 othercharge was known. Arrestswere
threatened ands certain tantditiSns be-
fore the election in a =Mary order. Our
citizens We had too Mach experienceto
treat such threats as idle.Wented not
say that such measures diive men hum
the polls. So ow would-call such sec.

Important Announcement.

GREAT SALE of Watches, Chains, Dia-
mood Wogs. &in One Minim Dallies' worth to

be 'imposed of at On* Dollar Ugh Without mord to
UAW ! 211.0% to ha mid for anal yosknow what yon
to receive! Splendid List of Artiele'al All to be maidfor Ono Dollar nub

rash.
i6O Gents' Gold Bantioreass Watehes—.-950 to IMOLades Girl,/ and LastnalLed battling soar

Watches 31 to TO
500 Gents hoetinroue Silver Watches 35 to 70
2" Diamond Rings. alto 1005,000 Gold Veal and Beck Chains......«»« 4to 203 " Gold Ora! Band Bracrleta.... ........ 4to 5
.5 • Go:d sad Jet Bracelets Ito 10
1 * Gbatelaine Chains asd Gated Chains.. Ito 30Solitaireand Gold Brooches 4to 105 Coral, Opal, and. emerald Ilosembse..... 4to 11

Gold. Cameo, and Pearl Ear Drops.-- 4to II
Lark& Flexitime ear drops. 4to 9

7,5. Coral,-Opel, and Emerald • 4to 64 Caldornia Diamond Breast pins.
..... .i,50 to 10

" Gold Fob and Vest Watch-kro 12,60to -2
4 " Folsand rest !Ribbon elides.-- to 10
5 " seta SolitaireSleere.bstiotui, 91004742e. 3to 9
3 " Gold Thimbles Pencils, kc. 4to 6
10" bliniatare Loclarts .2,50 to 10
4 " Mutiatats Lockets, Bogie Sprisi_ 10 to 20
3 • Gold Toethpicks. Croats, Ise 2to 9
5 Plain Gold kings 41 to 10
5 • Mind Go:d Blaga. tto 11
9 a Stone Set and slgnet Rings-- ----2,50 tor- 10

" California D *mond'... . 3 10 1075 " setsLeese Jewelry—Jet and Gold.— Sto 15
11 • NetsLadies' Jeseity--Catoso,Pearl, Opal

and other stones— to li
" Gold Pens, Sara extension holders and

Pencils. 4to 10
• Goldthee and 'old mounted Hoiden__ •to 10a " Gold Noe and G utend.va le to 36

Ladles' Gilt and Jet Buctlea_.-- 6to 16
- a Ladies*Gitt and Jot Hal- Ban t Balls- sto 10
- ■ SilverG .Meta and Drinking Cape 6to 60

SiMIT Caton. 15 to 1/0
Silrer Frnit,Card, and Calrßasketa.„... 20 to 50
down SilverTeaSpoons per d-t.l 11 to 21

" &sae 'glom TuleSpoou wadFoam— 21 to 41
ARKAN DALT it Co, SetalLadaosre Agoras So. 111

roadway. New York, anooanco tbat all of the shone
et .f ode will be sold for Gne Dollar aces.
Inmug man ofthe rut clacuatua of Emil to the

swaufastraing deintou of Englund, throw!' the war
baring cut6.1 the supply of eattuu, a large qcoustitv
ralaab;• Jureirr, onvially toteeeol for tbe Banishloathe; boa been seat of for lab to this coaatrp, wad
mast be moldat am saurian 1 radar thaw chums-
stances, ABB tNIDALE it Co., Whig u scents be the
principal European rnacttheturere„ have neolred as 311
a Great Gift Drat tar* imbject to the Icilieorlagrip -

lotions :

Continueof lb* ration artirlee are Brat pat Into
condoms. esaied up, aid egad ; am! Idiom ordered.an
totes on: wit/tont nyard to choke, and seat by
than airing all a Sir chaos,. LM the nottpt a the
atraticata. you "11l ors whatyen an tohroa and then
it is at y.,su option tosand the &liarand take the art-
eto or not. hurl:ohms, nsay than obtain a Gold Mach,
Diamond Ring. orany Set of Jewelry ea oar ltst fir ono
alai&

CUTSTOR A CCRTIFICATIL
In all trorsartioas byroe", vs dun "bare for for-

warils" Its Cartikate, paying posture, awl dots" "b•
baarsasa.23 casts aseh, stub. out M sacisord lass
Cl* Cartileata is swat for. Tiro Cartidostaa will bs rat
for $l. Coves .or $, thirty for $l, sizty-Irs for $lO sad
a hundred for SIL

AG s'S-Tt3.—Wevul agent' In way niinennt, and in
arcs, V.vit ud row. ty is tb• country. aad those 'minas
as inch • M ancoed tan ants on every Cartllcata or-
der*" Ibt them, pnrruird tMlr ronuttangs aasouata to
one dollar. • goats Ina «pallet 2. rats tor *vary Car.
ttnesta, and nude 14csata was.*attar La coat or post-
sr guar •

Addrana. asatirDlt & CO.._
saza'6s.3.= lir ittccdiray. N. T.

L. BROWN & CO.,
(Las Seams. Brow a Co,)

BANKERS AND COLLELCTORSOF
Military & Naval

2 Park ?lace, New York.
Corresioneult turase in Waahiseara, D. C.. J.W. rah-

. or itCo„ en 141 k Stmt.

Rain hal three 'eau' rimier* la th. coUsairca
*Mai= tad tS. Emma tramair ofbriare is all
departreou of Oremarat. r* rear ear eras
• e-rreacracteata that all bacciare ausated to as
• eisoroaal► and promptly attaided to. lie are
prepared torah* rimeer epee rod rpotlaiic ace earc
• chaises. and parakaaa Quarters arees hits rid
Arr. as Tell as eo/laa We (alma;arra

PIIIIIi+3OI for invalids, Widows, Mothers sad Orphan
Chttee.

Swasti-ea bar SoWm-&druid ic wwwwBarowaind
is twatie, those who ban sorred two yawn,a the
hairs of Omura; also biota bowaty toowl uan ea-
title&

Anew of pay for 0:1las= and Acikbira, an& tbe bids
of deeeasse- -

Navy prise. massy far all esptares.
Ns's, ponalea and ns:sato of pay.
Acwants tar disstarrs4 awes settled. *Masses Aid

clattass Maras properly snda est aad celisetag.aee.
CilharLDOMa:sized from Oreassee sad Qsartareester's
Deterbaseta-Rename Stsaspo far ego at a dilassatet Sit is
tki per Drat

HEAD QUARTERS
--TtIS-

CHEAP GOODS!
Wholesale andRetail -

GROCERY AND PROVEN' •TOBS
WINE Alm LIQUOR&

F. & M SCIELLITDEC/MR,
are nowreceivingat their oldstand, Ameri-
can Block, Statestreet, s largeand superior,
stock, of

GROCERM,
PROVISI

WIN,

LIQUORS,
WILLOW,

WOODEN,"
AND

STONE

FRUITS,
Ec-, ke,

togetherwith termthingfixtod lasore
of this kind, which they will sill as cheap
as any other establishment in this city for
Cash or Mktkinds ofcountry produce.

?boy koosalloNlibort obo ofad lolotiaad taut
Semiattar's* %NO Son ova lam!! Itde. to
orkich tbq Witte Ike ottootioa oflb pottio
cr DO sal oto-u•—• abate*quasi lobo,tbio
tlior otkormagat:imorCodhloloto Miler.gest

Grocery Head Quarters!
AMERICAN BIOS. STATE IMIKILT

Jim1, 11111-111 I.& N.ACELLIZatIIZIL

L,tl : :., Kn~.~ .

•

DARIUS DESIRING Ti) RITE SAUL-
, A. rig totseds•• Gs do limy.sots visa tto Pratoss-
-1 bk. fatUs ssasoirsil skew may osootorso.

&Ms In* pod SW& I Isom 3 Toslss spsosit
Ward oat 11* Otassoo parties. Is odirLate to • ainsilei
of IStr Bogs nazisum. art anoil ibo filo OM

i jig&
Apoisstamitioe • woeas ow 40 acid Witboob

trbll toollso magsl3l3l3 333 13. It 113, ilir=*t /IMO"Ms* Ili L.
Nay 11.3331.

544ig-4714.1`43....5t0k-I.= -.N. • -

Is dui hint as interest spinet as aqtdvi7lent portion of what is duihim as profits
without infidelity to Sits obligations as a
debtor. In truth, the lender is, to a osr-
lain extent, his own debtor, .and his refit-ea to pay his share would make his the
repudiator. In asimilar way, the public
debt is ausertgage upon the whole prop-
erty of the country, harludiag that of
leader" to the gbeern**llo; to the
03:10111oftheir totable ability; are debtors
to theasselever-Irliur repudiate, with
what face can they insist that othersshall
stand by: their obligations?, 'Supposing
the federal taxes on a partials: farm to
be equal to.one-third of the annual profits,in that casethe public creditors really
own one-third ofthe farm. and are bound
in justice to 'pay that proportion of the
taxes. The pubno creditors residing in
this country are partners who have lent '
money to a great firm of which they are
members; and they must notask to hare
their interest in the firm exempted in
paying its debts. If the firm had made.
such a bargain with them, they might in-
sist on holding it to its engagement ; but
as the owners ofthe bonds never had any
promise of exemption from federal taxa-
tion, it is but fair thai the burdens on
property should be equalised in this easy
and equitable manner.—N. Y. World
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Soliloquy.
I wonder if he loves net

I'd give the wnid IS' knew
If whet he said the other night

Uwe and really.sn.
Re maid that I wu presy.

And looked extremely weil—
I wonder if he isnot ig
• How I wish that I eOnld tell !

I wonder if he meant 4,
Or did it for a lark,

When going hometo dim the light
And kiss ms in the park '

I never Gen get acgryiHe's such a playfnlißuis ;

And then he comes gulches
I don't know how i f it;

I wonder if he meant
The savoy daring Lose—

To place his arm &boa my waist •
And give me such a':squeeze!

rm lure he thinks Ite him,
Because I don't refe

To please acd entertatti him,

The 'Republicans and the War.

The following extract from the forth-
coming book of Hon. 8. 8. Cox, showshow persistently the Republican party op-
posed everything like,compromise at thebeginningorour troubles in 1861. They
no more wanted 'the question settled
without war than Toombli end Slidell :

" It has been stated. to rid the Republi-
cans of the odium of not averting the war
when that was possible, that the 'North-
ern members tendered the Southern theCrittenden compromise, which the South
rejected. This is untrue. It was tendered
by Southern Senators and Northern Dem-
ocrats to the Republicans. They, in con-
junction with suns half dozen recusant
Southern Senators, rejected it. It was
voted upon but once iti the House, when
it received SO votes against 113. Theseeighty votes were exclusively- Democrats
and Southern Americans: like Gilmer,
Vance, and others. }Jr—Briggs. of New
York, was the only one not a Democrat
who voted for it. He had been au old
Whig and never a Republican. The Re-
publican roll, beginning with Adams and
ending with Woodruff, was a unit Assiutit. Intermingled •with them was One
Southern extremist, Gen. Hindman, whd
desired no settlement. There were many
Southern men who did not vote, believ-ing that unless the Republicans, who
were just acceding to power, favored it,its adoption would be a delusion.

Whenever homy oboose.
I really think he 'oval me !

Yorjust before he Nett
lls kissed me twice, Od once again,

And said 'twaa only lent.
To-morrow night he'4 coming

To tease me just the same,- •

So If there's any damage done,
I'm not the one to blame.

Inequality of Taxation. '

We have been rather loth to touch this
subject, which engages public attention in
various parts of the country, and bids fair
to become a topic of earnest, if not acri-
monious discussion. The Republican
States of Connecticut and New Hampshire
have proposed to tax the income derived
from United States securities twenty-five
and fifteen per cent., respectively. The
Republican States of New York and Illi-
nois, the one through its State Comptrol-
ler, the one through its State Auditor,
have directedthe assessors to assess taxes,
at the legal rates for personal property,
on the abases of banks owning govern-
ment stocks. The official action here al-
luded to spring? from a sense of the in-
equality and injustice of exempting the
owners of government securities from
their proportional share of municipal tax-
ation. A millionaire who chooses to con-
vert all his property into Federal bonds,
receives the protection and advantages of
the local governments without paying any
tax for their support. -

The injustice at such exemption is gen-
erally acknowledged ; but on the other
fiend, it is said that the public faith is
pledged to the exemption and that the
government would violate its honor by
disturbing it. This is doubtless true ; but
it does not suffice to stifle discussion. It
is remembered that the French revolu-
tion was an uprising of the people against
the inequality of taxation ; and that the
privileged orders destroyed themselves by
refusing their consent to a measure of
obvious justice. The privileged orders
were able to plead the public faith in de-
fence of their exemptions ; but experience
proved that they were unwise and short-
sighted in refusing to yield to persuasion
advantages which they could claim by
law. Wise and timely concessions would
have saved them from destruction ; and
the holders of our public securities may
reflect with profit on the lesson.

What, then, do the taxpaying part of
the community ask of them? • Not to ac-
quiesce in a violation of the public faith
—for there is no proposal to violate the
public faith—but to allow this subject to
be discussed with the calmness and free-
dom from excited passion, which can,alone
insure that mood of mind on which high
considerations of public honor and moral-
ity exert their full> force. The problem
is, to lo satisfy the general sense of justice
that the great body of tax-payers will
cheerfully support the public faith, and
thus take away all excuse from incendiary
demagogues and repudiators. The most
solidguarantee ofthe payment of the debt
is a popular conviction that the debt is
fairly due ; and that its holders enjoy no
unfairadvantage over the other classes of
the community. We therefore conceive
it to be for the interest of the bondhold-
ers to make no strenuous opposition to
such methods of equalising taxation as do
noteomprornise the honor of the govern-
ment. •

The plan adopted by the RepublicanSenators to defeat it was by amendmentand postponement. On the 14th and 15th
of January they cast all their votes against
its being taken up ; and, on the 16th„when it came up, Mr. Clark, of New
Hampshire; moved to strike out and in-
sert something which tie knew wouldneither be successful nor acceptable. The
vote on Clark's amendment was 25 to 23 ;
every " aye " being a Repulplicso' andevery "no," except Kennedy AndCrit-tenden, (Americans,) being Democrats.
Oa this occasion, six Southern Senators,including Benjamin and Wigfall, did not
vote. They could have defeated Mr.
Cark's motion. In reference to this vote,
we have the testimony ofPresident John-son, in a speech on the expulsion of Sen-
ator Bright, January 31, 1865, to thiseffect:

" I sat right behind Mr. Benjamin, andI am not sure that my worthy friend (Mr.Latham) was not close by when herefused
to vote ; and I said to Benja-min, why do you not vote ? Why not savethis proposition, and 'see if we cannotbring the country to it?' He gave merather an abrupt answer, and said hewould control his own actions without
consulting me or anybody else. Said I;
Vote and show yourself an honest man.'

As soon as the vote was taken, he andothers telegraphed South 'We cannot
get any compromise."

Doubtless the rest of the six Senators.had the same sinister motive for their
reticence in voting and readiness 'in tele-
graphing. But their recreancy does not
excuse the b3dy of theRepublicans. Nordo I know that now, since the collapse of
the rebellion, they are so anxious to be
excused. I only write the facts of history ;
not to justify or condemn.

When this result was announced, uni-versal gloom prevailed. The people fa-vored this compromise. Petitions by
thousands of citizens were`showered uponCongress for its passage. Had it received
a majority only, they would hive rallied
and sustainei those who deoired peace
and Union. One more earnest appeal was
made t) the Republicans. Gen. Ounoron
answered it by moving a recpnsideration.
His motion came up again on the 18th,
when he 'voted against -his own motion. It
was carried, however, over the votes of
the Republicans, although 'irigfall votedwith them. When it was up again on the
2d of March, .1861, the Southern States
were nearly all gone ; even then it was
lost by one vote only. But on that occa-
sion all the Democrats were !Or, and all
the Republicans against it. The truth is,
there was nothing but sneers and scepti-
cism from the Republicans at any settle-
ment. They broke down every proposi-
tion. They took the elements of concili-
ation out of the Peace Convention before
it assembled. Senators Harlan and Chand-
ler wera,espscially active in preparing
that convention for a failure. If every
Southern man and every Northern Dem-
ocrat had voted for this proposition, it
would have required some nineRepubli-cans for the requisite two-thirds. Where
were they ? Dreaming with Mr. Seward
of a sixty days struggle, or arranging far
the divisionof the patronage of the ad-
ministration. The only Southern Sena-
tors who seemed-against any settlement
were Iverson and ,Wigfall ; that no man

! will challenie if be•willrefer to the Globe
(lit part, 15th Congress, p. 270) for the
testimony of Douglas and Pugh, and .to
Mr. Bigler's Bucks county speech, Sep-

! Sember 17, 18t:)."-. The latter knew is tobe true, when he said that— •

Congress cannot, of course, repeal the
law exempting the bonds from municipal
taxation. That body , is constitutionally
competent to pass such a law, and the
government is as catt,:h bound by its bad
bargains as by its good•ones. But the
bonds are not by law exempted from
federal taxation ; and a rough equalization
isperhaps attainable by this method. The
bleasts front government bonds is already
taxed, and there is no valid objection in
principle to laying a tax immediately on
the bonds themselves. To just, the extent
that the people are released from federal
taxes their means are increased for pay-
ing State and municipal taxes. The ex-
emption of the bonds augments the bur-
den of municipal taxes on other property.
Taxing the bonds would diminish the
burden of federal taxation which rests.
upon other property. If the average of
loos' taxation is, say, two per cent. on
other „property than federal bonds, it
would be equitable for Congress to im-
pose a tax of two per czat oa all the fed-
eral securities owned in the Crated Staten;
throwing off, at the same time, a sufficient
amount of other taxes to leamethe publicrevenue the 'lame. The inequality of local
taxation would thus be in some degree
remedied by lightening the federal bur-
den. If by this exchange of one form of
taxation against another; the sante man
who pays fifty dollars more of municipal
taxes iecoissequence of the exemption at
the bonds, pays fifty dollars_ less of fed-
eral taxes in 0311Sequence of the taxation
of the bonds, the remedy Would seem to
be adequate, without, any violation of the
public faith..

No tax could be collected with such
certainty, and freedom from expense as s
tax on the federal securities. 'Supposing
the tax to be two per cent., it would be
amply the withholding of that amount oy
the Treasury ; that is, the government
would pay five and three-tenths per cent.
interest. on a seven and threeteuthe obli-
gation. -It may be said that thegovern-
ment (voted to pay seven and three.
tenths, and cannot, without violating. its
engagement. pay lea. This is apeman.",
but it will not bow elope scrutiny. The
government mast" to pay twenty-five 1-
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a' When the strugeo was at_ its heightis Grist& between Robert Toombs far
semegon, and L. H. Stephen,spina it,
had these men in theCommittee ofThir-
teen, who are now so bbu ioneeTt their
own eatintittioss. given tte Tars, or
even three ofthem, .Semi hese
defeated Toombs. and would
have been prostrated. I heard Xr.
Toombs says to Hr. Douglas that the
result in Georgia was staked on the action
of the Committee of Thirteen. If it ac-
cepted the crivendeeproposition, Ste-
phens would defeat him ; if not, he would
carry the Statelout by 40,000 majority.
Tae three votes from the Republican side
world here carried it at any time ; but
Union and peace in the balance against
the Cbumeo platform were mare to be
found wanting:"


